
Connect your home. 
Connect your life.

HOME NETWORKING

PRODUCT GUIDE
Connected Life Solutions

MY NET N900
HD Dual-Band Router

Smart HD streaming for accelerated video on multiple devices. 
My Net N900 with FasTrack Plus delivers smart, real-time prioritization 
of movies, shows, games and video chat for the best possible 
entertainment experience. It features speeds up to 450 + 450 Mbps, 
7 Gigabit Ethernet ports and 2 USB ports. 

MY NET N750 MY NET N600 MY NET SWITCH
HD Dual-Band Router HD Dual-Band Router 8-port Gigabit Ethernet Switch 

Seamless HD streaming to multiple devices. 
My Net N750 delivers seamless HD streaming for movies, shows, 
games and chat. This high-performance router features exclusive 
FasTrack technology to prioritize entertainment streams. It delivers 
speeds up to 300 + 450 Mbps, simple setup, 4 Gigabit Ethernet ports 
and 2 USB ports. 

Fast HD streaming with simple setup. 
My Net N600 delivers smooth HD streaming for movies, shows, 
games and chat with FasTrack technology. This router is packed 
with features, including speeds up to 300 + 300 Mbps, simple 
setup, 4 Fast Ethernet ports, 1 USB port for wireless printer and 
scanner sharing. 

Instantly expand your wired network with Gigabit speeds. 
This 8-port Gigabit Ethernet switch makes it easy to add smart TVs, 
Blu-ray Disc™ players, media players, game consoles and more to 
your network. Enjoy speeds up to 10x faster than Fast Ethernet. 
Color-coded high, mid and low priority ports let you prioritize your 
media traffic to optimize your HD experience. 

MY NET™ N900 CENTRAL
HD Dual-Band Storage Router 

All-in-one HD entertainment plus internal storage for backup.  
My Net N900 Central with FasTrack™ Plus technology delivers smart, 
real-time prioritization of entertainment traffic while the automatic 
backup software wirelessly backs up all the PCs on your network to the 
built-in hard drive. It features speeds up to 450 + 450 Mbps, 4 Gigabit 
Ethernet ports and 1 USB port. 



WD LIVEWIRE™

Powerline AV Network Kit

Turn your electrical outlets into high-speed Internet connections. 
WD Livewire powerline AV network kit extends the Internet to any 
room using your home’s electrical outlets. Stream the highest quality 
HD video, play games and transfer files within the home or over the 
Internet using secure and reliable high-speed connections. Get the 
performance of a wired network without running wires. 

PERSONAL CLOUD STORAGEHOME ENTERTAINMENTHOME NETWORKING (Cont inued) MOBILE APPS

MY BOOK®  LIVE™ DUO
Personal Cloud Storage with RAID

All your content, double-safe, enjoyable anywhere. 
With My Book Live Duo, you can keep your photos, videos, music 
and files at home and access them with your tablet, smartphone, PC 
or Mac®. And with dual drives, you have the option of creating an 
extra copy of all your data for double-safe backup. 

MY BOOK LIVE
Personal Cloud Storage 

All your content in one place, enjoyable anywhere.
My Book Live keeps your media and files on your home network for 
access within and outside the home. Share files with Mac computers 
and PCs, stream media to your entertainment center and securely 
retrieve files with your computers or mobile devices. 

WD’s mobile apps provide easy access to the photos and files 
stored on your My Book Live, My Book Live Duo and My Net 
N900 Central from your tablet or smartphone. Use WD Photos 
to access all the photos stored on your drive and show them off 
with your mobile device. Or, use WD 2go to access your music, 
photos and files, including documents and presentations, stored 
on your personal cloud storage. With personal cloud storage plus 
WD’s mobile apps, it’s like having up to 6 TB of extra storage for 
your mobile device.*

*The WD Photos app also works with the WD TV Live Hub so you can share 
photos and video clips between your media center and mobile device.

WD’s Mobile Apps
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WD TV® LIVE HUB™ WD TV LIVE™ 
1 TB Media Center Media Players

Store and play all your media. 
The most entertaining media player and drive in one. Stream the 
latest movies, your favorite videos, hit shows and chart-topping 
music, plus your media collection from any source straight to your 
TV in Full-HD. And with a 1 TB built-in hard drive, you can store 
and play your entertainment all in one place. 

Get maximum entertainment on your TV. 
Wirelessly stream the latest movies, hit shows, online 
entertainment, live TV, plus your home videos and photos in 
Full-HD 1080p. With more options than any media player on the 
market, WD TV Live delivers maximum entertainment to your TV. 

MY NET WI-FI™ RANGE EXTENDER
Dual-Band N Range Extender

Expand the coverage of your wireless network.
Expanding your Wi-Fi to out-of-reach areas of your home, including 
your backyard or garage, has never been easier. Setup is simple; just 
press two buttons and you’re done.  The 3x3 antenna array provides 
faster, stronger and more reliable network coverage in more places in 
your home. Customize your coverage by switching between the 2.4 or 
the 5 GHz bands with the flip of a switch. No software or PC required. 

WD 2GO™

File Viewer App
WD PHOTOS™

Photo Viewer App

WD UNIVERSITY

WD University provides the latest new product information and 
training resources direct from WD to help make it easier for you 
to sell WD products. Build your product knowledge and expertise 
to become a WD pro. The training program is free to join. To learn 
more and register today, go to www.wduniversity.com.


